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a thing- or tlvo : but I feel sure lie has
not the car of thle Premier. I hopie
members will follow the coorse I have
adopted, and wvarn the Government how
they intund to deal with these railways
so that after the G-overnment have heard
such4 exp)Iessionf of op~ilnion from the
House, I. hope they wvill not insist
on bringing forward these particular
works.

Onl the motion of Hon. F. WniJcomBE,
the debate 1was adjourned until the next
sitting day.

ADJOURNMENT.
Onl the lmotion Of the COLONIAL

RETARY, the House adjourned at
until the next Tuesday afternoon.
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Elections (2): Sweariu.c-in EesiAzltiou of 'k NW.-
lair (Gorldt,') Pajior jiesented - - Petition
CloI ... o-f Right-of-way, E.4t Pelh-Adds-,.-

N.,, j icek of An imicarlmnt Question: Di. I
mo.nd X4fingRear for Disco..ery Qouon:iEn.flezemu~t (stm)at Allany - Quesion
1edenfl,tihi. h Preutir'. Pondse- Sessionl
Unless Motion: Leave.of A',cum to the Speaker

-aprs gIaited: PC PrLtce, Ircliiig at

thwIU lReeotesW Expenss, at. NttuN ,trant

TuE DEP~UTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4830 o'clock, p.

PRAYERS.

Petition.

ELECTIONS (2) zSWEARING-IN.

'fhe DEPUTY SPEAKER announced
that during the recess the m~embler for
the Gast-ve (Mr. N ubble) and the
Inember for York (Mr. Monger) hadl re-
signed their 'seats; ; and that, Upon new
writs issued, they haid been re-elected for
the samte constituencies in each ease.

MR. HUBBLE, introduced by the
Premier, then took the oath and signed
the roll.

MR. MoNosia, introduced b)y thke
Premier, also took the oath and signed
the roll.

RESJONA121N OF A MEMBER
(GEltAL IflON).

The DEPUTY SPEA KER announced
that the member for Geraltvon (Mr. T1.
G. Simpson) had resignRed. his seat on
that day; and( that, so soon as the seat
was declared vacant, a writ, for a new
election would bie issue'd.

Onl the mnotion Of the PREMIERu, Se-
conded by MR. LEA KG, the seat for
Geraldton Was declared vacant.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: i, Report of thie

Ivanhoe Venture Lease Commtission;
2, Correspondence with the Coolgardie
Municipal Council )-e Re-arrangemient of
Electoral Districts.

By the MxVISTRr Or 'MINES: 1, Re-
gi lations Under Mineral Lands Act;
2, Regulations under Mining on Private
Propert 'y Act; 3, Regulations Under
iing on Private Property Act, by the

Hampton Plains Estate. Limited; 4', Re-
gulations under Goldfields Act.

By the ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I , Bank-
ruptcy Rules, 1898; z, Supreme Court
Rules, 1899.

Ordered to lie on the table.

PETIION-CLoSUILE OF RICIlIT-OF-
WAY, EAST1 IEI'H.

ME. JAMES prescnti-d at petition froml
Messrs. Coombe, Wool], and Comp~iany,
Liited, timber merchants, East Perth,
prayin~g for inquiry julo inuryti suffered
an cousequene of the cloinig of a right-
of-way o(i land adjoizii I tlie East Peritli
railway station.

Petition received, read, and ordered to
be printed.

28 Add.-es-in-Rej'ly.
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ADItESS-tN-REPLY-NOTICE OF
AMEND ME NT.

ME. LEAKE (Albany): I beg to give
notice of my intention to move, ais an
amnendment to the Address-ini-Reply, that
the following be an additional para-
graph:

We regret that your Excellency's Ministers
have given no assurance of their dleterinina-
tion to submnit the Conamionweakh 1Bi1l to the
vote of the electors.

The PRmiER: The lion, member need
not give notice now. He can submit
that amendment when hie speaks on the
Address- in-Reply.

MR. LEAKI> It is the fairer way to
give notice'now.

QUESTION-DIAMOND MTINTNG, RE-
WARD FOR DISCOVERY.

AIR. KINGSMILL asked the Minister
of Mines -- i. On what date the regula-
tion under " The Mineral Lands Act,
1892," giving the area of Reward (Jlahns
for the discovery of payable. diamonds at
twenty acres, was gazettedl 2. On
what date the reward claim of 320 acres
for the discovery of payable diamonds
was granted to Mr. Spiro Aehimovitch?
3. By whom the reward claim in question
the gated? 4. What evidence as to

tepayability of the diamonds upon the
said area was taken befoire the granting
of the reward claime

The MINISTER of MINES (Hon.
H. B. Lef-oy) replied :-r, 4th Novem-
ber, 1898; z, I was made aware for the
firsttiieafternotice of these questions was
given that a reward claim of 320 acres
had been gi-anted, and have wired to the
Warden of the Pilbarra goldfield instruct-
ing him to informn me upon what. date
this was done, but have not yet received
his reply; 3, By Warden Ostlund; 4
Inspection and] inquiry by the Warden.

QUESTION-EMBEZZLEMENT
(CUSTOMS) AT ALBANY.-

MR. HASSELL asked the Attorney
General what steps were taken in the case
of TI. Brown, late clerk in the Customs,
Albany, who, it was alleged, emnbezzxled a
Sum of about one hundred pounds.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Pennefatlier) replied that the
person mentioned. lad been dismissed
from the service.

QUESTION-FEDERATION, THE
PREMIER'S PROMISE.

MR. JAMES asked the Premier
whether, in view of the result of the
referendum in Newv South Wales, he
would take steps to fulfil his promise
made at the Premiers' Conference; and,
if so, what steps lie would take in this
dlirection.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir
John Forrest) replied :-I anialways pre-
pared to keep my' promises, or to give
.some good reasons for being unalble to do
so. Federation has not been made a
political party question in any part of
Australia, and it would, in my op~iion,
he ver 'y unfortunate if it were attempted
to be made so in this colony. So soon as
the Commonwealth Bill, as amended at
the Conference of Premiers held in Mel
bourne in February last, has been ac-
cepted by all the other colonies of Aus-
tralia, I will be prepared to introduce an
Enabling Bill submitting the Commnon-
wealth Bill, as amended, for the con-
sideration of Parliament, with a. view to
its submission to the vote of the people
at the time and in the manner that Par-
liamient may then decide upon.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Why say "all
the colonies "

SESSIONAL ORDERS.
BUSINESS DAYS AND HOURS.

On motion by the PREMIER, resolved
that the House, unless othervise ordered,
Shall meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesday' s, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
at 4.30 p.m., and shiall sit until 630 pi..

if necessary; and, if requisite, from 7.30
p.m. onwards

GOVERNWMENF BUSINESS, PREcEDENCE.

On farther motion by the PREMTIER,
resolved that on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Government business shiall take prece-
dence of all motions and orders of the (lay.

STANDINO COMMI'rEES.

On mtions by the PREMIER, Oomni11it-
tees for the session were appointed as
follow :

STANDING ORDERS COwnrMEE.-MVr.
Speaker, Mr. Burt, and Mr. Harper; with
leave to sit during any adjournment, and
with authority to confer upon subjects of
mutual concermnent with any Committee
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appointed for similar puposes by the
Legislative Cotuncil.

PRINTING COXsurTx.-Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Piesse, and Mr. Harper; to assist
Mr. Speaker in all mnatters which relate
to the printing executed b.'y order of the
House, and for the purpose of selecting
and arranging for printing Returns and
Papers presented in pursuance of Motions
made by Members, and all Papers laid
upon the Table, whether in answer to
Addresses or otherwise.

LIBRARY CoMwsrTrnsE.-Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Burt, Mr. Harper, Mr. Leake, and Mr.
ILlingworth ; with leave to sit during any
adjournment and dluring the recess, and
with authority to act jointly with the
Library Commiittee of the Legislative
Council.

REFRESHMENT BooNSs CosrMxrVr L.-
Mr. Speaker, M r. Wood, Mr. Wilson, and.
Mr. Highamn; with leave to sit during
any adjournment, and during the recess.

MOTION-LEAVE OF ABSENCE 1'O IHE
SPEAKER.

On the motion of the Puntmri, leave
of absence for two month s was granted to
Sir 3. 0. Lee Steere, the Speaker. on
the ground of urgent private business.

PAPERS-FEDERAYiON. PROCEEDLNGS
AT CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS.

MR. GEORGE moved:
That there be laid upon the table of the

House a full copy of the mninutes and pro-
ceadings of the late conference held by the
Premiers in connection with the proposed
federation of the colonies.
He said the proposal would commend
itself to neinbers onl both sides of the
Rouse, for they were naturally anxious
to know what dlid take place att the Con-
ference of Premiers, and to know on what
authority the Premier took-and, saying
this with all respect, the Premnier did .take
things on himself -the very important
step which the Premier did take in con-
nlection with the Commonwealth Bill. As
all members were desirous that the people
should bie thorougll'y informed on the
Commonwealth Bill and all that led up
to it, there should be no reluctance on
the part of the Premier to produce all
the information he could that would
throw light on the subject.

THE PREMIER:- Hear, hear.

MR. GEORGE :The question of
federation was, perhaps, the most im-
portant that had come before the people
of Western Australia, or possibly before
any portion of the English-speaking race
during this century -; and in order that
the electors miight know on what they
were to vote. and also know what. had led
to the question being submitted to the
people, he asked hon. members to pass
the motion.

THn PREMIER (Righ t Hon. Sir John
Forrest) said he would have much plea-
sure in comnplying with the request of the
member for the Murray. to the full ex-
tent that he was able; but no mninutes of
the Premiers' Conference werg kept.

MR. GEORGE: What! Secret?
THE PREMIER: No minutes were

kept of whiat members said, that Con-
ference being held with closed doors; but
the results of the deliberations were com-
piled and issued, showing how each pro-
posal made by the Premier of New South
Wales wits dealt with. Those reults.
would be placed on the table of the
House at the next sitting.

Question put and passed.

RETURN- FEDERATION DELEGA'I'ES'
EXPENSES, ETC.

MR. GEORGE moved:
That there be laid on the table of tlhe House

at retu rn, showing- (a) the namnes of the repre-
sentatives of Western Australa at each Fede-
tal Convention; (b) the actual cash paid to
each representative; (c) the actual attend-
ances at each Convention of each representa-
tive.
Honourable members would give him
credit for not wvishing to make any
particular personal application of the
niotion al the present time; but it
wats desirable that, light should be
throwvn on the proceedings of the
Federal Convention, and also, if pos-
sible, on that secret Convention of Pre-
miers whichl the right hon. gentleman
had just spoken about. It would be well
for this House and for the people of the
colony to know who had represented them
at the Convention, what those repre-
sentatives; did, bhow much they received
-though one need not suppose any
representative made a "1pot of money "
out of the chiarges for expenses-and
altogether it was desirable to have these
particulars. which the public had a right
to know.

LASSEMBLY. Delegcdes' Expenses.
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A MEMBER: Did the mover want a re-
fund ?

MR. GEORGE: A refund was not
what he was moving for, though be must
say that, if he were Treasurer of the
colony at the present time, a refund from
this source would be very beneficial to the
public finaces. The question of fedora-
tion was of such great importance, that
it was desirable the people should have
the opportunity of saying whether the
representatives wiho had attended the
Convention were as fully seized with the
importance of the federation question at
that time as they appeared to be at the pre-
sent time. It was desirable to have full
light thrownt on their proceedings as re-
presentatives.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-PUBLIC BArrERIES, PAR-
TICULARS.

MR. WALLACE moved:
That there be laid upon the table of the

House a re turn, showing-(1) the expenditure
on all public batteries to 31st May. 1899, the
expenditure on each battery to be given i n
detail; (2) the number of tons of ore crushed;
(3) the cost of treatment per ton at each bat-
tory; (4) the number of stamps at each bat-
tery.
In moving for this return, he was confi-
dent that the policy of erecting public
batteries had the indorsement of every
hon. mnember who was aware of the
benefits which had resulted from that
policy up to the present time. He was
aware that the department which had
charge of public batteries had been
erecting and carrying them on unader
great difficulties in some cases ; and his
desire, in submnitting this motion, was to
assist the Government in the direction of
curtailing the expense of the upkeep of
batteries. He knew that in some dis-
tricts the cost of crushing was probably
larger than the people using the bat-
teries could conveniently pay, and per-
haps higher than was really necessary.
He was aware of the difficulty of ob-
taining a competent supervisor of bat-
teries, so as to keep them continually
uinder observation; but the Government
might consider a suggestion that in some
cass these public batteries could be
placed under the management of compe-
tent persons who were willing to form a
board, and undertake to run a local
battery in the interests of people depend-

ing on it. This would probably reduce
the cost of supervision, and also reduce
the cost of crushing, thereby- giving to
the people in a locality the benefit of a,
public battery at less cost than was now
found necessary. The Government had
disclaimed any intention to make a profit
out of public batteries, while at the same
time they did not wish to run batteries
at a loss; but he ventured to say that
when this return was placed before hon.
members, it would show that some public
batteries were being run at such a profit as
would be likely to induce a private com-
pany to take up the scheme and work the
battery, if such company could be sure of
getting the same rate for crushing. The.
Government should consider those dis-
tricts in wbich the stone was of low
grade, and should assist such districts by
providing cheaper management in the
way he had suggested, thus bringing
about at cheaper rate of crushing. He
believed the motion would be supported
by several members who recognised the
wisdlcm of taking the control of these
batteries from the department, and trans-
ferriui. the control to boards in the
several districts where that could be dlone
conveniently, so as to ensure greater
cheapness, and also ensure a continuance
of the facility for crushing those low-
grade ores on which this colony must
depend very largely in the future.

MR. MITCHIELLI seconded the motion,
Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

SECOND DAY OF DEBATE.

The adoption of the Address-in-Reply
having been moved by Mi-. MORGANS at
the previous sitting,

MRx. HIGHAM (Fremantle) said: I
have much pleasure in rising to second
the Address-in-Reply to the Speech of
His Excellency the Governor, and in
doing so will re-echo the expression in
that paragraph which states that the
financial position of the colony is sound,
and its material interests are progressing.
We have had during the last twelve
months an extremely trying time, in
which the policy of retrenchment practised
by the Government and on the part of
the population generally has led to a con.
siderable amount of distress, and it is
with great relief we feel ait the present
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moment that at financial disaster has
keen averted. I also have to express my
grattification at the remiarks in the second
paragraph in reference to federation, and
I do congratulate the Administration on
the caution they are displaying in bring-
ing this matter before the people. There
can be no question-to use the words of the
Speech itself-that federation is far less
favourable to Western Australia than to
any of the other colonies. There can also
be no question that the Commtonwealth
Bill does not properly, safeguard the
financial interests of this colony; and
this contention has been admitted on all
sides, by all the Premiers, by the actua-

-ries employed to make calculations, and
by the concession which a committee of
the Convention recommended should be
given to this colony' in consideration of
an estimated loss of X250,000 per annum,
during five years. It is admitted by Mr.
Solomon, of South Australia, who said at
the Convention that everyone recognised
that if there was one colony in the group
which the other colonies should specially
desire to see in the federation, with the
selfish desire of promoting a trading con-
nection, that colony was Western Austra-
lia. It is also admitted by that ardent
federationist, the member for East Perth
(Mr. James), who, as usual, is not in his
seat at this moment; and I would like to
quote from his published speeches a fewi
extracts which bear on the point in ques-
tion. Mr. James, at the Convention,
said:

It is vital to the future development of
Western Australia that for five or ten years
she shall collect such duties, under a systemi
of protection, as vi U assist as far as possible
the agricultural industry.

Further on lie said:-

If such a concession is not made, Western
Australia. will stand out.
Again, lie said :

We wish power to levy duties, having for
their object the settlement of people on the
land.

That argument which hie there applies to
the land, applies not only to the develop-
inunt of agriculture, but applies als to
viticulture, to the pastoral industr .y, and
to the various manufacturing industries
of this colony. It is absurd to say that
Western Au~stralia, with an acreage*1under
cultivation which the Commissioner of

Crown lands estimates at possibly
400,000 acres at the present time, bat
which, in the latest published statistics, is
shown to be only 170,000 acres, can pos-
sibly compete with other colonies which
have land under cultivation amounting in
the whole to 8,000,000 acres. I would
like to point out that, if we federate wvith
the other colonies under these unequal
conditions, the effect on the agricultural
industry of this colony will be that, al-
though we have keen striving to build it
up during recent years, yet it will be
sacrificed uinder federation, and will revert
to that old condition, when the farmier
simply existed on his land, living
on kangaroo or a bit of pork-
when lie could get it, and dragging
out a miserable existence as a settler.
As far as the fanning industry is con-
cerned, I am satisfied we have plenty of
advocates in this House; therefore, I am
not going to spealz at length in regard to
it, hut wish to speak, on behalf bf those
maligned or mnuch-ignored people who
are engaged in the industrial pursuits of
this colony. It has been said, by advo-
cates of federation, that there are no
industries in this colony outside of the
gold-mining and the timber industries.
But that contention cannot be umaintained,
for when the industrial statistics of 1897
came out, those advocates found there
were some 500 industrial establishments
in the colony, employing some 10,000
people, representiag an investment of
over two millions of money in land,
buildings, and machinery, and having a
total yearly output valued at about three
millions sterling. It must also not be
forgotten that these figures do not in-
clude many of the smaller industrial
establishments ; and it should be 1-emei-
bered, too, that during the eighteen
months which have elapsed since those
figus-es were compiled, our industries have
increased by leaps and bounds; so that
instead of there being 500 industrial
establishments in this colony, I am cer-
tain there are over 750 at the present
time, that instead of 10,000 employees I
am sure there must be about 15,000, and
that thle money invested in land, build-
ings, and machinery must have in-
creased in a like proportion. I ami
willing to admit, that these figures
include those persons who are en-
gaged in the forest and timber industry;
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anld some speakers say that those people
really embrace the bulk of the industrial
population of the coloniy. But when you
look at the figures placed before its in
that report, you will find that in 1897,
out of about 9,689 people engaged in in-
dustilal pursuits, only 2,807 were in the
timber industry. I nsan willing to admit
that, at the present moment, instead of
2,807 people being engaged in that in-
dustry, there are probably over 6,000;
but the fact remains that, out of 9,680
people employed in 1897 in industrial
pursuits, onlyj 2,807 were employed iii
the forest and timber industry. We
have to look at what the position of
these people will lie, if we accept federa-
tioin as proposed in the Commonwealth
Bill; and in dloing, so we have to
take into consideration the terms
which have been offered in the Bill to
Western Australia. In speatking of the
Bill, I do not propose to deal at length
with the question of defence, for I fail to
see that Western Australia has anything
to gain in respect of defence by joining
the federation. I do not think 'anyone
csfl seriously contemplate the possibility
of united Australia maintaining an army'
and navy itfilciently large to safeguard the
extensive coast-line of this c ontinent; or,
if this were attemnpted, T know it would
mnean financial ti-n to the whole of the
colonies. So I will pass over that mnatter,
and comic to the question of the conces-
sions offered to Western Australia, for
imiakinig up for the loss Of revenue -which,
under federation, will be inevitable.
SLuppose, in the first instance, that alter
the institultion of the Federal Parliament
we have two years' grace within which th6
uniformt ta~riff nutst he established ; then
I thinik muost of us realise that these two
years nmay easily be contracteil to three or
six inonths at the outside. It is at very
easy m atter to brning in a Tariff Bill : and
Ihough two or three muonths may elapse
before it is actually passed, still, from the
very mnoment it is brought in, that tariff
becomnes the law of the laud. So I do
not think much of the two years' conces-
sion which4 hats been offered. After that,
we are supposed to have a concession for
five years on a slidling Scale. I presune
every member here has read the Bill; bit
it is just ats well to repeat now that the
sole concession Made to Western Australia
is that em bodied in Clause [95, which pro-

vides that Western Australia, shall have
aright to

Impose duties of costomns on goods passing
into that State, awl not originally importedl
from beyond the limits of the Commonwealth;
and suich duties shall he collected by the
Common101wealth.

Anyone wsho has studied the general
tariffs- of Australia, who realises what
colonies are likely to constitute United
Auistralia, and who knows their fiscal
policies, iust perceive not only that the
tariff of United Australia is bound to be
strongly protectionist as against the
outside world, but that, in respect of
many products of which the manufacture
has been firtlyv established in the other
colonies, it is bound to be absolutely
prohibitive as against the outside world.
Therefore, when Western Australia is
obliged to adopt this uniform tariff like the
other colonies, the taxation in this colony
from customs revehue will be increased
by 25 per cent. or 80 per cent.; and no
Government in this colony will then
be able to withstand the datnour and[
agitation which wvill arise here. It is
useless to discuss this question fromt die
polutof view of f ree-trade ves pro tM(4101,
because everyone must realise that the
policy of federated Australia must be a
protective policy.

A WIEMBBR: NO; protection against
the world.

Mu. HIGHAMl: 'Undoubtedly, protec-
tion agaiinst the world and intercolonia.
free-trade. I maintain that when thie dIual
taxation resulting from. this concession
that has been offered to Western Australia
has to be imposed, all industries affected
by such duties mnust stiffer-not only our
farming industries, but oftr ianfac-
turing industries also, which, though
small, will become great if properly looked
after. I mabintain that those industries
existing at the present time in the colonyv,
and nn mnore -which will be started in
the Futture if assured of ah fair chiance,
will inl suet a Case lbe absolutely sacrificed
in faivour of federation. We have also to
look at it fromt another point of view;
[or although during the first five years
three-fourths of our Customs revenue
collected by the Coimmonwealth will,
according t ) the Bill, bie returned to this
colony, the other one-fourth being retained
for the Coummonwcalth expenses; still, wve
have no guarantee as to whatL proportion

Addre;;s-in-Reply: [27 JUN11, 1699,' 33
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of our customs revenue -will be returned
to us after the expiration of that period
of five years. Anyone looking at Clause
94 will find that, after five years from the
imposition of uniform duties the Common-
wealth Parliament

Way provide, on such basis ats it deems fair,
for the monthly payment to the several States
of all surplus revenue of the Coknznonwealth.
It will be observed, not on a basis of three-
fourths, but "on such basis as it deems
fair." Considering that in the Federal
Parliament we shall have comparatively
few representatives, I do not know that
we shall then have much power to enforce
our claims. In Clause 91 hon. members
will find that, notwithstanding thle ninny
bounties which 'Victorian producers now"
enjoy, we in Western Australia will be
deprived of any chance of giving toKuuties
to our own producers, except with the
consent of the FederalParliament. There
is one exception, certainly, and that is
with regard to mining for gold and silver,
but that privilege has not been extended
so ats to permit of giving boiuties for
mining for coal, and so encouraging that
desirable ]ocal industry. It is also well
to remember that, should We fedemute with
oter colonies, we will be deprived of one
large source of supply which we now pos-
sess. I refer to New Zealand, which does
not get due credit for the large quantities
of supplies which she sends to this colony,
because they are. niainly' sent to uts through'
Victoria and are shipped front Victoria in
bond. These goods ha.ve no chanice to get
into Victoria, as they are transhipped to
this colonly; and fully SO per cent, of oar
imported oats-SO out of 100 bags of oats
that come to this colony -conic from New
Zealand, not to speak Of largre quiantities
of butter, bacon, andi cheese whichl, under
the unliforml tariff, Will be hut out of this
market. Hon. members familiar with
the import trade -will know that thle New
Zealand market prices aire frequently 14p,
20, and 25 pet' cent. lower than those in
Victoria.

A Df EmM ER: Then helter wait till. New
Zealand joins.

AIR. HIOHAM: Possibl'y so. I claim
that the removal of these dutties will
cripple nearly all our industries.

Mit. Vose*,s: That will be a. guoo[
thing for New Zealand, I stuf31obC.

MR. HIGHAM -No; because the New
Zealand goods come to us under our pe

Isent tariff. It its a very different thing
ito be forced to take Victorian supplies
under the uniformi tariff, and to lose the
New Zealand supplies.

MR. JAMES. If New Zealanld canot
supply us now, she will not be able to
supply us then.

lil. 1110HAM: No; but if You study
the Victorian tariff, you will find that
heavy taxes are implosedl on all the items
I have mentioned. Of oats especially we
get a very large quantity from New

*Zealand; and tihe duty onl oats in Vic-
toria is, I think, Over 6d. or Sd. a. bushel,

*and under the uniform tariff we should
have to pay a similar tax, instead of the
4d. welnow payiunder our tariff, Inmain-
tain that, with a uniform tariff, a6 large
number of the factories now working in

*this colour, and emlploying at considerable
nunmber of hanuds, would be compelled to
close, and the people employed in them
wouli d be diverted to those colonies where
thcre would be at greater likelihood of
their obtaining Wrork.

21U. EWING.: Do you include laundries ?
MR. ff0hAM : Possibly. Moreover,

I know mnany, large watrehlouses in this
colony Which, ijistitit of entpJ)oying tihe
large staffs I he ,y nOW Maintain, would
bcome sma1ll branch agenlcies with re-

sident managers and inisignificant stocks,
rmoving the builk of thei' stocks and
most of their present emuployees to the
eastern C~olonties.

Mn. 1-OLnES: Whly do they notremuove
ilium now?

Ma. IHIGlIAR: Becautse they% get some
consideration at tile p~re'sent tilie, bult
.under at heatvy tariff they would get no
consideration.

Mn1. OLDHIAM : It would be at good
thling for the locall firmns.

31Et. HIGHJAM: I aut not cerltin that
it would The at good thingy for the local
firms. A god(l dlal hats bVCH lidu abhout
advantages to the Jarrah industry,% under
federaltion ; but, eXtuelit ill the market of
South Australia, I do nor 1 sliere theL
slighitest advantage wunld In' derived
nder federation byr il timbler to ills i

their exiports to the eastern colonies.
lbeyond the advantages thiex now enjo .
No more scifliulg will ;,( 'froml 11his to
thle otter. colonies, 'stejIt possibly' to
,Soth ALUStraliat, than goes ML the present
time ; and, though thos, colonies mnay
still take our heavy I inibers for marine
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work, federation c-annot possibly alter the
output in the slightest degree. They will
take the samei quantityv, feleration U, nI o
federatio n ; I scs Oar1 s are the only
timblers they vii eat t., answer tIe'ir iaui -
pose. But in the Otlher hland, so far ats
our goldfieldls tradle is eoneeried, in re-
8pVet Of Whiloh wngeS are a. lug conlsidcrat-
l ion, the 160i-tinond River t iniber inills
in Newv South Wales, where there is at
vast timber judusitr , , art likely to severely
coin pete against timber companies here.

AIR. EWIvNG: The Rich ind River dis-
triet exports an enieYdfeet tYpe of

t inber.
MR. 1iiii AMl : I admnit. that.
MR. EWrwo1: Well, if it is an entirelY

different type of tuiber, how van it coin-
pete with or

MR. MORAN: BeNtUse We 4154' pineW nld
jar rail.

MRt. RIG-HAM: When members have
lone interjevting, I will endeavour to
show the mteniber for time Swan what I
mean.

MR. EAWINII :I know a good deal about
Richmond River.

MR. HIGHAM : If Oregon'and Baltic
timber can now compete against jarrah,
while paying four times the freight of thle
latter to the goldfields, surely Rich-
mnonld'Iiver pine. which is as good as
Oregon or Baltic, willeomipete with jarrali,
when pine is carried at the same rate ats
jarrith, inmely, 7s. Idl. per 100 miles, in-
stead of 28s. 4d. ais at present.

MR. Ewiuo: Richmonid River pine is
used for at different puirpose.

Mit. HIG-HAM: Richmond River pine
is used because it is much lighter to carry
to the goldfields.

MitJ. EWTNV: Then the difference lies
in the fact that pine is better suited for
the workV

MR. DonRTY: Under federation there
would be no duty' onl Richmond pine.

MR. EwiNG: Protection does not alter
the qualitY of timiber.

MRt. IGRAM: With intercolonial
free-trade, coupled with the fact that
Western Austrlia would not be allowed
to make differential railway rates or offer
at bounty onl ainy of our produjcts, Rich-
mnond River pine must be carried onl the
same termlLs as jarrah ; and I c-onsider that
700 superficial feet of Richmtond River
pine could be carried at the same cost as
360 superficial feet of jarrab. That Of

course, is owing to the difference in weight
ais between the two timbers; and it will
be seen that, so far as the goldfields trade
is concerned, Ricinond River pine would
have an immnense advantage.

MRt. Vrosrsn: Pine would be cheaper.
MR. HIGIHAM: It would be imunen-

selr cheaper.
MuI. OLDHMN: What has this to do

with federation ii
AIR. RIG-HAM: It has a great deal to

do with federation, because it is our duty
to look to ourselves first.

.11. Vosut: If Richmond pine is
cheaper, it would bie better for uts to take it.

AIR. HIGITAM: T do not say that
Ricluniond pine is better, but that it is
cheaper than jarraih.

,AI. EwuNci: It is the same old cry,
"Take what we give you, whether it is

good for von or not."
MRt. RIG-HAM: We ought to have

regard to what effect federation, with a
uniform tariff, would have on our revenue,
and. in order to do this it is well to refer
to last year's figures. The total imports
of this colny last year amounted to
£5,241,968 ; and of that sumi X2,743,761
camne from the other colonies. These
were not all initercolonial products, but
£2,285,949 represented the latter, which,
tinder intercolonial free-trade, would par
no duty to Western Australia. There wais
Z4-57,812 worth of British and foreign
goods imported through the other colonies,
and to make up the total imports, there
were British and foreign goods imported
direct to the amount of £22,398,204. It
is well to realise that in the £65,241,968
worth of imports, £1,856,986) represented

gods imported on the free list; and,
with] the exception of sugar and coal,
practically nothing comes from the other
colonies on the free list. The problem
that faces us is simply this :If, as seems
to ie, inevitable, goods from the other
colonies have to come in here duty free,
and if out of this £21,866,936 worth of
f ree imports, only about X260,000 worth
have to be deducted for duty-free goods
from the other colonies, then the Treasurer
of this colony will have to look for his
customs revenue from £1,000,000 or
£1,600,000 worth of imports.

MR. VosPER: What would those
inmports produce in the way of revenue?

AIR. RIG HAM: That is difficult to
answer, because I cannot altogether for-e-
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cast what the uniformi tariff is likely to
be; but E ami afraid that instead of
getting close on £1,000,000 in customs
revenue as at. present, the Treasurer
would realise something under PA0Q,000.

MR. VosPRa: My impression is that
uinder intercolonial free-trade we would
gIet more revenue than we do flow.

MR. HIGHAM: I Maintain that the
revenue from customs under intercolonial
free-tradie, even with heavy duties on
some of the goods now got from Britain,
would be absolutely insufficient for the
financial requiremnents of this colony. In
relation to the general reveuu of our
colon *y, there are people who look upon
our railway revenue as direct taxation.
To my mind the railway revenue is not
direct taxation, but simply paymnent for.
services rendered to different consumers,
who employ the railways either for
passenger traffic or for the carriage of
goods; and I do not look on it as tax-
ation ait all. So far as the goldfields are
concerned, if there were no railways,
and the population there were not called
upon to pay this so-called taxation, they'
would be far worse off than they are at
present. All revenue from the railways
is required not only for matintenance, but
for necessary improvements and exten-
sions, and I do not think that any
Treasurer could possibly' look on railway
revenue as a meants of general mainten-
wece for his Government. It is said that
there are other possible sources of tax-
ation which could be availed of. One
suggestion is that there should be an
income tax.

MR. GEORGE : Where are the incomes?
MR. HIGHAM: So far ats the bulk of

the people are concerned, we should have
to look, in vain for incomes on which they
could lie taxed. The Government could
not look for much revenue from this
source, as the incomes of the larger
proportion of the people would not
render themi taxable. Then a land tax is
suggested, and there are a few directions
in which land taxation might be resorted
to.

MR. GEORGE: Absentees.
MR. FUGHAM : There ]night he a tax

on absentees. Iamn quite prepared at
any time for a tax on unimproved land
values; anud aBill that is promised ma, 
perhaps, embody some of the conditions
oif land occupation inany of us here desire

to see made law. The proposedI dividendI
tax will, I think, meet with the approval
of every vmemler. But, after all, these
sources of income wouldl not compensate
for the loss of custoins revenue likely to
arise under federation. A prohatte tax, I
am very much afraid, would not prove
more effective than an income tax, for
while the Treasurer iimglt occasionally
get at windlfall, the finiancial results would
not be very gireal

MuR. MI~oRoANs: Treasurers of other
colonies get the windfalls. We have
not accumrulated wealth in Western
Australia.

MR. HIGHAM: It is aitvery difficult
matter to b ring forward absolute figures
as to revenue, umtil we have the uniform
duties before us ;but under the uniform
tariff likely to he enacted, the customs
returns of this colony must decrease not
only £e250,000 at Year, lint more likely
£500,000 a, year. Other means of tax-
ation are so few that financial ruin muust
follow, federation with a uniform tariff.

MR. VospEit: If people paid all)
those taxes there would be too much
revenue.

MR. HIGH AM: I believe there would.
Certainly, if we have the dual system of
taxation-that is the taxes we have at
present, in addition to the protective
tariff which will be enacted by the other
colonies for the benefit of their own
manufactures, the people here will he
over-taxed to an unendurable degree.

MR. GEORGE: They could not stand
it.

Mu. HIGHAM : TP le inevitable result
would be that this colony would be com-
pelled to go to the Commonwealth aid
ask for assistance uinder the charit v
clause, which the otlier colonies have
been so kind as to provide in the Bill in
anticipation. That was very thoughtful
of them, but I, for one, would not like to
see the people of this colony' placed in
such a position as to have to avail them-
selves of that clause. I would like to
say a few words as to the general effect
of federation on the working people of
this colony. Anyv reasonable man who
looks into the question must admit that
the wage-earners of Western Australia
ait the prlesenit moment aire earning fair
wages, much better wvages even on at com'-
parative basis, having regard to the cost
of living, than van lie enjoYed in any of
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the other colonies. But unader the pro-
posed federation, mlany. factories would
be closed and warehouses removed, and
those manufacturers and traders win, still
tried to struggle on would have to coi-
pete with the larger Victorian industries,
which can be mnanaged much more
cheaply in the large centres of industrial
population in that colony' , where there is
a greater proportion of skilled labour,
and whe're they could take advantage
of the large body of apprentices and
imuprovers in almost every trade. In
Western Australia only sk illed labour
could be employed anRd, anader aill the
circumstances, I mintain that our
workers are bound to be considerable
losers by' the proposed federation. TheY
would lose their chance of occupation in
this colony, and possibly be compelled to
go to the other colonies, where they
w(ould find an over-supplied laholur miar-
ket, and would tend to still further swell
the number of the unemployed. The
Melbourne Aigus in a recent issue, after
congratulating Victoria on the prospect
of federation and pointing out hlow that
colony was going to benefit, said that the
factories and the working men there were
sufficient to meet all the demands of the
various Australian colonies. That re-
mark is perfectly true; but the condition
of living among the workmen of Victoria
is at present, and has been for years
past, not such as we would 1ikb to see
amongst the people of Western Australia.

MRt. OLDHAM: Are vou sure your in-
formation is correctP

MR. HIGHAM: The quotation I have
given from the Ari'gas is absolutely
correct. Anyone who watches industrial
projects in this colony must admnit that
they are growing and improving mnonth
by month and year by year, and that
employees are receiving very fair rates of
wage. And, further, it must be realised
that living at the present time for
working men is very* much cheaper, not.
only so far as food and clothing are con-
cerned, lbut in the important matter of
rent, than it was 12 months ago; and
there is very little prospect of char~ges
increasing onl these particular items.
Therefore I say that the lot of the
working mien in this colony is now very
iCh better than that of similar classes

in Victoria, or even in New South Wales.
A great deal has been heard about senti-

ment and federation; but when we come
to hard matters of fact we find that
federation is a question to be discussed,
not as one of sentiment, but as one of
business, notwithstanding all the high-
falutin sentiment we have heard, not only'
from the mnembter for East Perth (MrT.
James), lhnt from many others. We

F have also heard a good deal of sentiment
of another kind. We hlave heard thme
sentiment of Mr. Harney, who said that
even if Western Australia were pauperised
be would still vote for federation; and
we hlave heard also of the Right Hon. GA.
H. Reid and the kittens. I can give
another instance of federal sentiment,
and one a little more blunt, perhaps,
than those I have already cited. I
will tell lion. miembers what a mnan said
to me in Fremantle a few days ago,
and this I give as a spechimen Of the
sentimient permeating federation. This
man said to me, "What the dlevil do I

I care for Western Australia? I am going
in for federation for all I am worth.
Western Australia may go down, but, if
she does, Victoria will gainl, and I will go
back to good old Vic." That story may
be a little bit emphatic, but, after all, it
shows the principal sentiment permeating
federati6n at the present time.

Mn. JnrEs : Australia would be one
nation.

MR. HIGHAM: We all hope to see
Australia become a nation, but our first
duy is to Western Australia. If by join-
ing federation at present, without Koine
stipulation safeguarding our interests,
we sacrifice Western Australia, we aire
failing in our first dutY, not only to this

1oon ])it to Australia. Even if we
Stand out of federation for somie little

Itime, we will be none the less part of
Australia, or none the less at part of the
British Empire. Until we get fair
conditions guaranteed to Western Auis-
tralia, I shall use moy utmost endeavours
to secure that Western Australia does
stand out of federation. The memiiber
for East Perth may' have changed his
mind since he was at the Federal
Convention and maintained that until we
obtained certain conditions Western
Australia would stand out of federation.
Everyone who has the real interests of
this colony ait heart must he satisfied to
stand out until we get proper conditions
under which to federate. Personally, I
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want to see this question put to the
people; I want the people to decide the
question. I said so previous]l'Y, and I
say it again emphatically; but we should
emnulate the ]Ion. G. !1. Reid, and see
that ouircolony gets condlitions saLtisfatotry
to ourselves, before the people are caledl
upon to decide whether they will federate.

MR. JAMEs: What coniditionis do you
want F

MR. HIGHAN We wnt some of
those conditions vou contended for in
Melbourne.

Ma. JAMES: Read them again.
MR. HIGHAM : You ought to rememi-

ber them.
MR. JAAMFs: If T said I hem, they are

worth repeating.
Mn. HIOHAM: T amn not going to

speak further on federation, beyond re-
peating that I hope to see the question go
to the people, but that before it does go
to the vote we shall secure some special
consideration to make up for the great
loss which is bound to fall on this colony.'
For that reason I congratulate the Gov-
pruient on deciding to let the matter
stand over for a short time before their
bring it before Parliament or refer it to
the countr~y. There is not the urgency
the lion. member for East Perth seems to
think, for rushing this matter before the
people. I would. like to refer to the gold-
muting industry anvsld to the special tax
which it is proposed shall be placed, not
only on the gold-mnining companies, but
on all dividend-earning companies in the
colonyv. That is at measure which should
receivoe the unanimous support of the
House, and it is one that, while it may
not return a stupendous revenue, will
bring a very substantial increase to the
Treasury. I was pleased to listen to the
remrks of the member for Yalgoo (Mr.
Wallace.) as to the working of the public
batteries already' established. I hope the
Government inay' see their way to extend
the system in suitable localities, so as to
enable the poorer mining classes to carry
on their vocation with profit to them -
selves and benefit to the country. As to
the Exhibition at Coolgardie, I do not
know that I can congratulate the Govern-
inent very munch. Admitting that a large
number of people have visited that Ex-
hibition, I regret that it should have
been held in Coolgardie rather than in
Perth.

MR. 'NIOE0As: There would not have
been such a handsome collection iof mine-
rals in Perth.

MR. I{TGHA.M: I regret the locality
of the Exhibition, beeause I believe that,
instead of tipe 70,0100 people who have
visited the sight at Coolgardie, 400,0O00

wouldhavevisited an exhibition held in
Perth, because many' people would have
paid repeated visits. The development
of the Collie coalfiels is a mnatter for,
congratulation, and I hope the Govern-
mnent will do everything they possibly can
to further develop the industry* . On the
other hand, thep Government would not
be wise to undertake all they have been,
asqked to iudertake in connection with
these fields.' It is well to realise that

Ithis coal, good fuel as it may be, does not
promise to be good enough for export, at
any rate for the presenit. With this coal

ithere mnay possibli, be a. large trade done
at Bunbur-Y. but outside of that, there
would be very little traffic; and if proper
provision be madle for enabling steamn
ships to hunker this coal expeditiously,
the Government will have (lone all that
is necessary at present. On the railways

Ia little miore business may be done in
I consequence of the Collie coal trade, and

I hope the Govem-nment will do everything
possible to expedite the transit oflthe
coal from the mines to d-ifferent centres
where it is required for consumption. I
would n,&w like to say a few words about

Ithe Coolgardie water scheme. It has
been my duty and pleasure to support
this scheme from its initiation, and I
look forward to its completion with the
utmost eagerness.

MR. ILMfNOWORfi: lDo You think you
will live to see it."

MR. HIGHAM: I expeci this water
scemne will do more to develop tie gold-
fields than anything the Government
could Possibly have devised. The dill-
culties experienced at M4undariug weir
are to be regretted, hut it is to be hoped
the latest reports as to those (lifficillties
having been overcome are luasedl ton
sufficient grounds, and that the dain
will b. started at an earl v 'lutc. The
Government are to be congratulated on
the present state of the Fremantle
harbour works. We have seen the
largest steamships that visit Australia
safely berthed there, amongst themn the
G.M.S. Freoderich der Grosse. which was
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berthed in tile face of a north- west gale.
It has been fairly well proved that Fre-
mantle hiarbour can accommnodate the
largest vessels, and that those vessels can
enter in almost any weather. There is
only one unfavoullahie remsark I can make
albout the harbour works, and that is
thait the accommodation already provided
is unequal to the demand. I hope to see
the extensions pushed on, and a large
additional dredge. now on the way to the
Colony, soon brought into work, in order
that delays, not oniy to vessels inward,
but to export vessels, may' not occur.
The delays at present are most vexatious,
and I hope to see a great deal done to
obviate these during the next two months.
I regret that the slip which has been
built has proved so ineffective. It c-er-
Waillv is no credit to the Works Depart-
met that the slip should have so long
remained in such a, State that dredges
requiring its services have been compelled
to go on woring in ineflcient order,
when a little push on the part of the
department might have wade the slip
available for proper repairs. 1 hope the
promise of the dock~ given in His Excel-
lency's Speech is something more than a,
mlereC mlatter of form, because the dock is
essential to the completion of Fremnantle
harbour, where it should be possible to
effectively doc-k vessels instead of com-
pelling them to go elsewhere. Ali illus-
tration of the necessity for a dock
"'as given in the case of the s.s. La.
Serena, which had to go through the
Torres Straits to Sydney for repairs,
whereas if there had keen a clock at
Fremnantle, Several thousands of pounds
would have there been spent on this
work. While I admit that a consider-
,able number of public works have been
carried out during the last year, I must
point out that several works promised
for Fremnantle have been somewhat neg-
lected. I refer especiall-y to the new
goods sheds that were to bie provided
,along the Wharves. If shipping, anld
more especially Steam shipping, is to ble
worked economically and effectively.
without unduly harassing consignees or
shippers, it is essential that these sheds
should ble constructed with the least pos-
sible delay, and I regret that no start
has lbeen made with them nip to the pre-
sent time. Another smiall work which
waLs promised was at) overhead bridge to

relieve Cliff Str-eet of the large traffic
whichI is carried on with great risk to
pedestrians, and also, I take it, with con-
siderable risk to the Railway Depart-
ment, which would be responisible for
heavy damages in case of accident. I
really hope this work will be taken -is
haind and bie properly provided for dur-
ing& the coining year. The Government
have a great problem before them in the
Fremantle water supply. The bores are
down uin porous strata, which aidmit the
salt water when the tides are high; and],
in the interests of Fremnantle and the
health of the comamunity, it is absolutely-
essential either that this contamination
1)*y seawater should ble stopped, or that
at good, safe, and drinkable supply of
water should be otherwise provided.

THE COMMhSSIONER OF RAILWAYS
There has recently been an improvement.

MR. HIGHAMi There is ait the pre-
sent tune an improvement, because there
is pleirty* of rainwater comning (town, and
tile flow from the catchnient area, which
provides our water supply' is much
greater now than it was at few months
ag0; but next siunier there will be
the ittost difficulty andI danger to

the Fremuantle community. unless some
proper provision be made down there.
In the winter months the difficulty
is not so marked. So far as Fre-
maintle is concerned gener-ally, I think
we have to congratulate ourselves on the

i Owens anchorage railway. It is calcu-
lted to do good, not only to Frenmantle.
hult to the colony ats ai whole. It has

*rendered possible thle erection of the
smelting works in anl advantageous posi-
tion, and has also enabled us tocope with
the difficulties in connection with the
importation of live stock. I can only
ho'pe the Government will see their waY

I1., extelld that line.
* M. OLDHAM :To 13nnbury ?

MRt. HIGHAM : To Bunbury. or to
Motile such place as Jinrrahdale or the Ser-
pentinie, so ats to enable the Collie coal to
h~e brought to tse post for Shipment ait
mucth cheaper rates thiaisare atpresent ob).
tamnable. Thsirtv usiles' journey wosuld be
saved ois each tots; and tlse freight onl
jarrah exported from those mills would
tint, he reduced. I wish -to say a few
wvords with regard to the railway 'Vpro-
pos~als. and thens to conclude tan' remarks.
The various railways proposed, with the
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exception of the Goomalling-Northam
line, are such as I shall be only too
pleased to support. But there is one
thing which we shall certainly have to
consider before coming to at final decision,
and that is the financial question, If the
Government can provide the money for
those railways, and call also adequately
provide for thle other works, then the
railway proposals lv'ill undoubtedly receive
my) support. So far as the Goomalling
line is concerned, as I have said, I shall
require to know something more about
it before suppor-ting it. I cannot forget
tile unfortunate Greenhills railway. Un-
less it can be proved that this project is
not to be at repetition of the history of the
(ireenhiLls line, I sha certainly consider
it lily duty to oppose it. Generally
speaking, the various proposals brought
forward in the Spee 'ch will receive my
hearty' support. The suggested legisla-
tion is highly desirable. I will only
refer to one or twvo items at the present
tutne. One is the Electoral Bill. I atn
pleased to learn that this Bill will be
brought down this session- [AI. KEN~NY:
Hear, hear] -that increased facilities for
regtistration will be provided, and that
an easy means of transfer of namues; of
voters fromn one electorate to another will
also be furnished.

AIR. LEASE: Will that be iii the
BillF

MR. HIGHAbI And mnore than that.
I am pleased to hear fronm ait indirect
source that we shiall have anl instalment
of woman's suffrage.

THE GoMn8SsIONun OF RAILWAYS:
You have it already.

In HIGHA1M: I amt also0 Pleased to
think that at last we are about to have
somrethling in the shiape if at Civil Service
Bill. That is at pec of legislation that
has been badly wailted for many years;
and I h ope it will he it measur-e whIich,
while enaibling the colony* to commnand the
services of the best (lass of civil servants,
will also be satisfactOry to the service as
a body, which lld provide that the
officers will have their just rights in the
positions they 'vOccupy, so that they may
receive that promoitiomn to which long
service and merit entitle them. I ani
afraid that this principle hais not always
been adhered to in the past. aind I hope
that some suitable provision for enforcing
it Will be made in the new Bill.

MR. 31onAN: Also fur entrance to the
service by examination.

MR. HiIGHAM: Some provision which
will ensure the employment of the best
class of civil servants, and the best
possible recompense. to them for their
services, both in the way' of pay and in
the way of promotion. I will now con-
clude. I have to thank the House for
listening to rue so patiently. I hope we
will be able to proceed effectually with
business, and to fully carry out all the
proposals referred to inl His Excellency's
Speech.

AIR. LEAXE (Albany): I move that
the debate be adjourned.

THE PREMIER: Oin what ground do
you want to adjourn?

A MnrmnEi: Adjourn till Tuesday.
[A pause ensued.]
THE PREMIER: Will Thuirsday suit

you ?
MR. LEAKE: 1 do not care to what

daty we adjourn.
Mn MORAN: To-mnorrow is at holiday.

and it is hardl * worth while coining back
onl Thursday, for one dayv.

THE PanniER: Hon. members will
nlot Care to Ie walking about oil
Thusdatv, doing nothing. We do not
start for the Ooolgardie Exhibition till
Friday night.

AMn. MITCHELL: It Will be hard On
country numirbers to adjourn in this way.

MRt. LOCKE: Makce it Tuesday.
Mlotion-thabt the debate bie adjourned

-- put and passed.

A DJOURNSMENTJ.

THE PR{EMIER moved that the House
at its rising do adjourn until hialf-past
four o'clock on 'Tnesday next.

Question Ptit aid passed.
The House adjourned at 1-2 miunites

past 6i o'clock, until the next Tuesday
afternoon.


